Top Gear

Heidi Alexander
Lincoln Mead
Heidi Alexander

• Deputy Director, Lawyers Concerned for Lawyers
• Specialize in law practice management and technology
• Former practicing attorney
• Member, ABA TECHSOW Planning Board
• Author, Evernote as a Law Practice Tool (ABA LP Publication)
Lincoln

• Director of Information Technology, Utah State Bar
• Past Chair, IT Section of the National Association of Bar Executives
• Co Vice Chair, ABA TECHSHOW Planning Board
Agenda

Out of This World

Cool Stuff You Need

Cool Stuff You’ll Want

Jury is Still Out

#ABATECHSHOW
Out of This World!
Meeting Owl

- 360° Lens
- Owl Eyes
  - Indicates Meeting In Progress
- 360° Mic Array
- 360° Speaker
- Control Buttons
  - Volume, Mute & Option
Chop Sabers
Lightsaber Lightup Chopsticks
DJI Spark
Hand Fidget Pen

- Spin
- Click Switch
- Textured Grip
- Pen
- Smooth Dip
- Rolling Ball

YYGIFT Ballpoint Stress Reliever
Cool Stuff You Need
Fujitsu ScanSnap S1300i and iX500

Brother ADS2700W Wireless High Speed Color Duplex Desktop Document Scanner
Mountek AIRSNAP
Air Vent Care Mount
Roomba 980
Roku Express

Mohu Leaf
Cool Stuff You’ll Want
UO Smart Beam Laser Projector
Eleduino 11.6" Portable Touchscreen Monitor Full HD

ASUS MB168B HD Portable USB-Powered Monitor with USB 3.0
SanDisk Connect Wireless Stick

ASUS Travelair Wi-Fi USB 3.0 1 TB

Seagate Wireless Plus 500GB Mobile Device Storage with Built-In Wi-Fi
Microsoft Wedge Touch
Mouse Surface Edition
WHEN I REALIZE

I SAVED TWO HOURS ON WRITING MY BRIEF BY USING MY LEGALBOARD

legalkeyboards.com

#ABATECHSHOW
Samsung DeX Station, Desktop Experience for Galaxy

AMIR Bamboo Charging Station

12-South Compass 2 Mobile Stand

12-South HiRise
Dewey the Document Camera Stand with Microscope and Light

Glif by Studio Neat
Incase iConconnected

aLoksak Water Proof Pouches
Mkeke Apple Watch Band

Apple Milanese Loop

#ABATECHSHOW
Master & Dynamic MW60 Wireless Headphones

Solid Walnut Heirloom Wooden Omega Headphones Stand

Apple AirPods

www.techshow.com

#ABATECHSHOW
Topo by Ergodriven
| The Not-Flat Standing Desk Anti-Fatigue Mat with Calculated Terrain

www.techshow.com
Vertagear VG-PL6000 Gaming Chair

Foot Hammock
Philips Hue Lights

www.techshow.com

WEMO
Mesh Networks
- Eero
- Orbi
- Google

www.techshow.com
Jury is Still Out
Home Pod
Travel Underwear
Hyperkin Game Boy

Popsockets
Bacon Briefcase
Thank You & Questions

Heidi Alexander  
Heidi@masslomap.org

Lincoln Mead  
lincoln@utahbar.org
• YOU play the most important part in keeping TECHSHOW exciting. *Please complete the Speaker evaluation before you leave.*

• Reserve the dates!

TECHSHOW 2019: February 27 – March 2, 2019